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Wolnen's Issues to stress -dialogue
BY PEGGY MORSE
In reponse to growing awareness of
women's concerns, Women's Issues
has been moved to the Programs in
Peaci; and Justice department. Sr.
Mary Stanton, R.S.M. has been hired
to work in that area.
·

sylvania, Stanton has been in Cincinnati for five years teaching religious
studies at Mother of Mercy High
School.
Dr. Mary DeShazer, a professor in
"My effort is not to create division,
but to ,show what is complimentary the English department who teaches
· Stanton ' hopes to function as a · b e twee n p e,o p I e , ' ' . S ta n to n courses in women's literature and arc
sees great potential for a women's
resource person for students on explained.
group.
·
women's issues. She does not come to
"Last year, a group of women who
· One area. of particular concern to
Xavier with a set program f9r .the
campus, but rather. plans to remain Stanton is women_'s suffering and had taken . courses in women's
flexible and open to people's poverty. In addition"to her position studies, art, literature and theology
at Xavier,-·which is part-time, Stan- askecj if a group cou,ld meet. So there
interests.
ton lives and works at Bethany is a' core . group of interested
"I am so new to Xavier. I need to House, a temporary crisis shelter for students," commented DeShazer.
interact with faculty and students. I. homeless women and children in Mt
Thi s group met ·1our
r:
·
·
or f'1ve times
w;nt to be available to see what peo- Auburn.
last spring and summer, discussing
ple want, SO. that activities come from
She loves ·her. work because it ' such varied topics as the complexity
·people's experience," she said.
e~ables her to ''for~ community of the mother-daughter bond and
.Jii ge~eral, Stanton sees her role as !Vlth the women there. She hopes to sexual harassment .
DeShazer also is concerned about
providing a forum-for people tO come inspire people to become involved in
as these to alleviate th e ·"f:em m~za
· · t'10n of. poverty, " t he
t<!gethei'. She feels that · siq1-=e the efforts
..
sufferin such
larger Cincinnati community already
. .g
fact that· so many of the poor are
On1pnally from Sharon, Penn-. women, particularly women of color.
provides so much programming con-
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Photo _by _Beth Brockhotf

Sr. Mary .Stanton _R.S.M •. ls a new f'ilce at Xavier, who wlH be· dealing with

Women's lssueson campus. . "

. .

·.

·

.

·

cerning women's isues, Xavier should
not try to duplicate it. She will emphasize conciousness raising and
dialogue.
. .- '

1

SEM;urity and S..fety brings_ changes to XU

·.-· ·:. -.:~::~~:~;~;~·-~~~~~a:;::~~--~_·:. ;.~ ~~m·m~~~~~eni:· ~~er~is~s:.~ ~~<l:·any""' ..E>~~s~li~iy havi:'~~ i;hi ~ ~~orbei1 i~<l

AsofJulyl,.Xavier'CainpusPolice>problem ar.eas that may arise on· waii:foran officer fo let them in;
was renamed, the Department cif campu~. .: · .'
.. v . .
: however, ifi:he officer is on rounds at
Sec~rity ·:and ·.Safety and Michael/
IO .order to create a· feeling of a . the time· the. student has 'to wait for
Coli.ch was· appointed department• team effort and·fo build the morale _the officds ·return before entering
director. ·
·
. . of the department staff, a uniform . ~.the building: ·. · . ; . : · -·
According to Couch, this.year the · fook h_as ·been established for the' . .The new systi:m wiUallowsi:udents
Security and Safety department will . -- officers: . . .
. ...
quicker and safer entry into S~llivan;
be trying to getaway from::the-tradi- .. Dark. blue slacks and light· bllle .·. . Couch stressed that. Safety apd
tion~I idea of the· police officer and shirts will serve as uniforms for both
Security will be offering many stuinstead present· the attitude of~eing Edgecliff ari.d Xavier campuses,
·
dent programs this year. CPR cer.·. .. . . · Orie additiOn to Safety and Securi- tificatic:m and rape prevention are~twe
more service oriented. . .
·· Because of the :i,tti~ude·change, it . ty.is a repeater system which wa5 in- . examples of programs to be
has led to the change· in the tide of··. stalled·.. on ·'the roof of. Schott presented. .
..
·
the department ·a11d'·tlle change of Residence ~enter. ·this system will·· .. _Another project of '.Safety and
the title of employees from: police ofprovide for die first time two~way Security will be Operation Ideritificaficeuo simply officer: "
. . .
. cominunic~tiori between Xavier and tion and it will be open to all
Couch said, "We would like to, Edgecliff. ... .
. ·
members of the campus.
The repeiuer .will blanket an· eight.
Th.e purpose behind the project is
stray away from the image that we are
the. villians who issue parking viohl"
mile radius and will provide i4 hour to encourage st~dents and, faculty to
tions. Instead we hope to be more
service, with the Student Center in- have their possessions engraved with
formation desk being the central a serial num~er s~ that in case of
pliable and, understanding of the.
Photo by Beth Brockhoff
needs of the campus.
··.
··.
dispatch.
- ~
theft, there 1s a better chance of Michael Couch, (pictured above) was ·appointed director of. the Department of
The staff of officers has also slightA safety vehicle has beeQ purchas- recovery.
Security and Safety at Xavier on July 1.
.
, ..
· .
ly increased: There are 11 fulltime of- . ed and_,iqdudes. emergency . equipAn Alcohol Awareness We~k is in
·:.:.
ficers in charge of' Xavier 'and . ment as well as first aid supplies. · . the planning stages and Student.Ac- ·
'hall staffs to handle ca~pus situa·
''Securfry
Safety will be
· Edgecliff campuses, three part-time . In the next· couple .of weeks an tivities Council will be· working with
tions as peacefully and as accurately
hand
in
hand
with
staff
personnel
.
officers, and six auxil~ary officers who ,; emergency ·phone system will be iri- .• Security and Safety on this program.
as
possible:'' ·
stalled iri Sullivan Hall. ·students · Couch further comn:ienred,. and with counseling and ·residence
will be called in for special events,

~nd.

~orking

Faculty participate in Read_Out di.Iring Banned Books Week

'
· ···· .. . .
Jacul_ty,,from ,. vario~s · _departmen~s
Fo.· nta~a explained that ..the bannAngelou's' l Kno. w ·Why tht' Caoed comm.unities from perceived in-·
"
justices and evils and preservii1g the
: . . BY PEG~Y MORSE ,, . ... .
values 'and ideals ihev would have rhe
Xavier University Bookstore sponread selections' from banned books. ing·of books' was fir~t established in. Bird Sings. which has been· banned
sored a Read Out .on. Tuesday;
Faculty involved included Dr. Ernest the. sixteenth century at the Council
because it contains "bitterness and
entire soriet\• emb;a~T. The ~ponsqrs
Septem. b.e._r, . ,U· in t.he. J/niversity· ·. ·LFontana'.·chairinan ohhe Depart- ··cif Trent
hatred
· 1he
· · result
· · is real 1v·t h c d ema
· I·
· · · when
· the· Catholic Church
· toward .whites." DcShaicr· · feel that
Center lobby in conjunction with ment. · of English, . Dr. Norman .,-assembled an ind.ex of·. forbidden
chose this work because Angeloue · .. of ;i,iioth_ er's 'right to read.
Banned Books Week, 1984 ,~hich. is, · Jinkle'shdn, Qr.John Getz" and Dr. _books. This practice was discontinued .represents:thc literary. perspectives of
,··.t,
being cosponsored by the American:-. Mary Qi:Shazer;: all from the English .after Va'rica'ri II.
·.. both.a woman and a person ofcolor:
·
h A ..
· k
· · h
b k l'k
The bookstore encourages ·the
Library Associattori, t e _ mencan .
.
.
: . "At. :Xavier we have. comp:lete
"I thm it's 1ron1c t al' a oo · 1 e
acad.emic freedom, but ·at 011 e time. this would. be b~nned when· justice Xavier . communit)' to view the
Booksellers. Association, the Associa- : ·Departme~t. ·Brother· Jerry 'Pryor:_
·
b"I· h · · h
s·J D
·
f A·
· "d ·M ·
dh
·
· · . display in the bookstore window.
tiori: of American Pu 1s ers,, t e. _; .,' epamnem o. rt, .an· r.: 't.he.iridt'x·hadco bt'"observed," lie
and equality an
umancooperauon,.
.
·-.
·. f
r
d M' h I G h
SJ D
t
h
d
•Gloria Esenwein, general book
add~d..
, '. .
arc ;ics rhcmt"s.', .s e commente :
buyer., . also has.· informational .
American Soci~ty o :Journa is.ts:an _. f1c ~e ' ra am;: . "..., . epanmen
Authors and-the National. Associa-.: <>..;History; .· :: .:., .· . .c· •. :·.
•
' tiort,: o(. c~lleg~· Stores. ' d.u'r. ir.ig .t~e . .:·•· ·. Fonta~a. cho.se to, reiid tro.Jll ~aCilC• .•bec'.a'luts'Se' .•. at h~'soobdt'•e' nbob~~nn~()J. . tTeha~;ns'.: :
The . s po n sq ring organ iza Ii 0 n s bo~klets that sruderits mb~ y. lodok adt .
· · 8 15
• -r;, D 111 ran a collecuon of
"
w
• u
~ ~
believe tha1 most
Id b b00 k · which list what books are ailne an
weekofSeptem~ef. ~ ·
:,, .... :.CIOS,f~ ..e, .'!',ll.e. "···. ".. ..
;b.ooks' ·dese'rve ''to be::.rea·d·· a"nd' .
·WOU - l'
.
d I d
':· Re··ad.· ou·t.· usu··ally consists of tales wmten_.1. n.·._th. ~ fi.1.f.t,eent_h century
.
. .
banners act with what Chev consider. explain why they are banrie · ; '' rea·
A
authors
re'ading from thfii"own ban- which -~e covers i!l .~IS EN 116. Nartaught," he said.. "· . .
·.
•.to be t~e highest motives :__ protecBanned Books" buttons are being
. ncd~~(_fh.~!leng!=~,Jl,ooks:· N ~avierk':•rati~c.course .. •;<.
.•. " ..... ! '<•:"-. '·'~ ,,.:.
DeShaze:r: read from . Maya
ting themselves,. their families and distributed throughout the week.
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News Briefs
• Scudems of che Jewish faith
are inviced to accend services ac
the K.K. Bene/Rockdale Temple
located at Ridge Rd. and Cross
County Highway. lnceresced ·
smdents should phone the temple
·office ac 891-9900 t0 obrain an
admission card.
• Paula N. Warnken has been
named new Director of libraries
at Xavier. Previously Acting
Director and Head of Reader Services, her responsibiliries include
adminimation of Xavier's rwo
libraries. che curriculum resource
cencer and audio-visual ser.•ices.
• Ca1echumena1e-Inquiry
Class. a progam designed to offer
information about rhe Catholic
. Church and enable participants to
! deepen their faith. will begin on
: Thursday. Sepcember 13 at
7:30 pm. For more infonnacion.
contact Rosemary Conrad at
Ballarmine Chapel. 745-331 i.
• Eanhbread will meet on
Thursda~., September 13. ar
3:00 pm in rhe Dororhr Day
House.
• Amnesff lncernarional will ·
meet 0°n Thursdav.
Sepcember. 13 ar 4:30 pm in ~he ·
Dorothy Dar House.·

I

I

----f Bryant hoi>es :10 'open doors'
bet we·en·· s•1 u-·d..·e··n·· ·t ·s -a t .x· av1e·
• 'r.

• AllJuniors·incerested in tlelp- t
ingtoplanjunioracri\·iciesorin
t.
keeping in couch·wich what's going on should meet in che Grill on
Friday, Sepcember l.:i ac 3:30 pm.
arc usually dependent upon the . available to minodty stucknts: He is
BY KATIE B. HUNTER ·
• Programs for Peace and
Dr. Napoleon B~-:rnc has bttn cooperation of such groups as Stu- also working with Pr. Ben Urmston
Justice will hose a retreat on Sacurnamed rhe ;\.-sistanr Vice P~idem dem Govemmenc~ Campus Securi_ty, on a program ·about Apartheid,
day. September 1S ac The St.
of Minority Affaif5. This new posi- Peace and Justice, Black Student· though Urmston s~id that no
Francis Cencer for Peace and_,
tion is an addition to his former posi- :Association, and other campus· definate plans·havc been made.
Renewal from 9:00 am co
.
I.,,
tion as the Di~o:or of the Office of organizations. The purpose of these
6:00 pm. Cose is $2.00, and paracrit-iries
is
to
develop
leadership
Afro-American Student Dc\-elop~
Bryant, a l)ativc Cincinnatian, is
cicipams should bring a brown
capabilities and organizational skills, . also an academic counselor and a promenc, according ro Bryant.
bag lunch. To make reser.-acions,
besides developing a more unified fessor of education. He is not
call x3046.
srudenc
body.
, .teaching this semester, but he hopes
Bryant feds char "opening doors
•lnscruction in Carto teach again soon. He has been at
between a!! rhe students here ·-ar
diopulmonary Resuscitation
"This was the first year," Bryant' Xavier for fifteen years. He has a docXa\-ier'' is the µiain objecti\-e of bis
(CPR) is being offered by the
torate in education from· •Indiana
new posicion. Br promocing acm-irics said "chat ~ reception was held to inDepartment of Safety and Securirhar develop a diversity of cultures. troduce Black, Hispanic, and Inter- University, and has also studied at
ty on Saturday. September 15
he hopes co bring about personal. in- national students to Xavier." He the University of Cincinnati.. ·
from 8:00 am-2:00 pm in the
and social development in noted chat activities at Finn Lodge are
rdlecrual.
Universicv Center Terrace Room.
open to.all Xavier students.
Xa\·ier srudems.
Bryant also stated that he is "makCose is S5.oo. To reser.·e a space,
ing lists of community resource peocall x340L
Br}'ant will be working with Career ple who will be called .upon to help
He_ said chat Fi_nn Lodge is where
• A meeting for. aJI cho.<e inXavier·~ minorit> srudems can
Planning and Placement to m~e achieve i:he goals of opening doors for
cerested in singing or playing·· a·t
gather. The prog~ offered chere emplofment opportunities more all Xavier students."
che Sunday 5:00 pm smdenr
liturgy will be held ac 6:45 pm on
Sundar. Seprember 16 in rhe Te.r~'
race Room.
• Programs for Peac~" .~nd · ·
Jusrice will host an introduction to
the Dorothy Day House and the
programs sponsored there on
Tuesdar. Sepcember 18, at
3:00 pm.

-SGA Report
BY JERRY GOODWIS

Club Day '84

•

The planning and organizing for
Club Dav has be2un. It has been
scheduled for September 26 and
will be from the wee hours of the
morning. cill sometime after high
noon. The event, which is held annually on ti1'3i.Mall, inrnlves all the
recognizro clubs and organizations
on campus. This is the best time to
get information about a particular
group(s) that interests you.
Members of SGA and representatives from the 70 dubs and
organizations at Xavier will be on
h~d to answer any questions you
nught have. on how to izet involved.
For more informauon, contact
the Student, Government Association at e.xt. 2560 or Shelley Miller,
As.sistant Director of Campus Activities, at ext. 320S.

Positions available are as follows:
eight senate seats, Freshman class
president and vice president, and
two dass representatives, and
Residence Hall Council president
and vice president. Except for
Fre5hman class offices, these positions are voted on bv the entire student bodv. The ne\\·lv elected indhiduals \viii begin se\:ing their one
year terms on October 1. For more
information, call or visit the SGA
office.

Domino's
Deliver

Pizza

SGA

This year Domino's Pizza and
SGA bring to you the Student Discount card, wtiich will entitle you to
a ISCfft discount off any size one
time or more pizza•
For a good time and good pizza,
come io the SGA office and pick up
yo\ir discount card or get one from
Fell Elections '84
Al.so being. planned for . this the Information Desk in the
month are the SGA Fall Elections. . University Center.

Dr. NtipOleon ..,.;...· Mw AlelitMI Vice ~ ~ Minority ~italrs .... "to _bring _about personal, intellectual, and
toeilldlul..-11lnxnllr........_" · ·
-.,.·
, . ·
.
.
.
,

·; ..

ROTC cadets ·train over summer·· .
!' 111~ « 1:0/d,

f11ir1J

· · ··)Attenfion Undergrads

.- ' .
.
.
about people and their attitudes and · jump _out of an airplanC Uit0 a comactions Wider cnreme ptt$$Utt as bat drop zone. Air Assault involves
.~Y· st\ld~ni: not wishing t~ have their-name, address and tdephone
well as much about thcmsclftS.
learning ro anack
·anci from
nwnbe! ·µi the Student}>uectf)ry pie~ contact .me SGA- office by
·
· ·
·
·
· · ,September 14th, 5:00 p.m. ·
"""11us I hu to 1W « shO"t/ler, "'4le
··~ up ~iy morning and helicopters rCpdliog 'Oif ~- Cadet
fl9 beti. get 116]' s111ellls 011, ntl be
monng like a madman till evening ICadetship inining pvc."me opporo•I "ill monWig fomimioti 10 begitr « was _not ~,' '. commented Don tuniry to lCarn first band .how to
rilzJ- of •011mm1 rrmm.g :NI 111011ltl. Travis. Public Information Offictt of functioi:- ~- a Sec~ Iicut~~~~t~by
fou/11 e11d 111 10 pm unih shnlii1g - the Cadet Corp;
.
shadowmg one.
>-. . ..
boots no/ irowitlg « had 111gs/Jetl . Each adct learned that tcmnrork · · Ranger is the mosiGifficult iov0lvm/omz. For thf _/ir11 tn.~ ;. 119 life W2S the only ny to sunivc on the iog eight Wttb of g'!IJCJiog p~~
- I w.u 10 experinKe 11 fomi of1'liliury modem battldield - and also· in ._ ment. There is UmimdOu.s. suess, ·
trni.g "41/eti. A,,., ROTC Ath~- life. Various· wcapoos like· the I.aw ·. because the stUdcnf is
,.:,_
e,/ Gmip. w""h
l4h p/4ce;. Anri-tank • weapon, MI6 Automatic pomnt leadcnhip
m~
Ft_ u1J1iS •. 1Umgt011. ·
·~· and M-60 machine gWi weie · life or dcadi deci!ions
he or she·
s:G:A_:, elceti~~ wilt be ·held ;on ~pt. 26, 27
28 for the .·
~ muoduccd, and in.muction was · bas ~ no slcep:for the pinious 32
. follo~g postttons: fresh~ class president/Yice pt:elidcat. 2.
g1-vm on their use-. In addition; skills · bows. Raogen att also ttciWml ·ro
·fieshm~".' daa.reps. 8 Sen~te ~ts; Residence Hall Council presi~
During a su. to nine week petic:id,
needed to lead a .platoon of 32·80 jump &om a.ilplancs, helicopcers and .
~ti~ prcsadent. Apphcauons will be available in the S.G.A.
21 cadets from Xavier UniverSity men were dcvcloped.
hlgh cliffs.
.
_
· ·
. office and at the .Information Desk on'Thun., Sept~
For fur.
wcnc throu,h an array of advmnues
After a six week· course., .some of
-Xavier Cadet liennenaot .Colond
which menta!(y and pbysjally cbal~er ~o; _cont~ct San~i in the S.G.A. office at X356o; All arc
the cadets rttcived cma uaioing in Charlie» Lenny was gi~ .· thi : ·
to .get involved;
·
· ··
lcnced d~m at locations throughout . areas like airborne. ai.r assault;· cadet ~ of •Rqu School, one of· · cricO~ed
. .
'·
....
.,
the United States.
-c
.
'
··~ ~
Jndenhip mining or ranger school.
the fC1r Rangen to'. come Out of
~ cadets" learned man~- tbiop
In Airborne; one learns bOw to • Xam.
momisg ;,,
fllill-jtnU no/ I UJIM 2,000 tnilu ft!rlJ
fro- home. It 111~ 5 un . .111 1w-17

~

on

~

w

"'°"'"

·pven :an un- .
when

.
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Xavier Univ~rsity receives
·.Freedom Shrine exhibit. ·
A Freedom 'Shrine was presented
to.Xavier University by the. Exchange.
Club of .Cincinnati Wednesday,
September 12.

~SENIORS AND MBAs MUST ATTEND ONE

·MANDATORY PRE~INTERVIEW MEETING
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR ON-CAMPUS
RECRUITMENT

Xavier's main campus. The exhibit·
will remain on permanent display in
·
· .
the CBA building.

Some of the documents included
in "the Shrine arc the Declaration of
Indcpend<:_nce, the Treaty of Paris,
the Bill ofRights, the Emancipation
Ken Blackwell, Asssociate Vice
Proclamation as well as the inaugural
The Shrine is an exhibit of 28
President of Community Reiations at
addresses of presidents Washington,
authen~ic reproductions of historical~. Xavier, delivered the dedicatory ~d ·Jefferson, Lincoln, and Wilson.
ly famous American documents spandress on •''American Citizenship.''
· ning the 325 years from the · .Exchange Club President Wilbur
The first Freedom Shrine presentaMayflower Compact to the World Dosher presented the Shrine to tion ,inspired by the famous Freedom
War II Instrument of Surrender in Xavier President Reverend Charles L.
Train, was made in 1950. Since then,
1 the Pacific.
/
·
Currie; S .].
·
more than 6,000 shrines have been
presented to schools, hospitals and
The formal dedication of the · All of the. ~istorical papers in the airpons throughout the United States
Shri~c ~egan at n.oon in'thc Nieporte
Freedom Shrine collection are exact and the Commonwealth of Puerto
Commons of the College of Business photographic reproductions of the Rico ..
Administrati~n (CBA) Building on
priceless originals.

SIGN UP IN THE CP&P OFFICE
MON
TUES
WED

1HURSFRI
MON·

,.,

~

Guilelines and application forms
for the Younger Scholars Program of the National Endowment for the Humanities are now available for
photocopying in the Career Planning
and .Placement Office (CP &P).
The Program will award up to 100
grants nationally. to. students un~er
21 years of.age to conduct their own
research and writing projects in such
fields as history,· philosophy, and the·
'midy of literature;
. . . . {
Applicants must be under 21 years
of age throughout the entire calendar

year in which the application iS
submitted.

SEPT. 19
SEPT.20
SEPI'.21
SEPf.24

lOAM

SEPT.26

· SEPI'. 27.

FRI

SEPI'.28

..

1:30 PM
1:30 p~
1:30PM
lOAM

1:30PM
1:30 PM
1:30 PM

a humanities scholar;

Please note that this is not a finanaid .. program and that no
They inay not have received a
academic credit should be sought for
bachelor's · degree; or expect to
_these .projects.
receive one, within two,months of
the completion of the Younger
If guidelines arc not avai.lable in
:Scholars grant. , The .application the CP&P office, please· write for
them to:
, . · ·.
deadline is October 15, 1984~
-\
Younger Scholars Guideli.nes:
Recipients of these awards will
Division of General. Programs
i:e~ieve ii stipend of $1,800,andbc c:x·
· ·'• · 'Room· 420'
·pected to work fµll time for nine National Endowment for the
· · Humanities
_weeks during the summer o( 198~·;
researching and writing a humanities
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue .
paper under the cl~~e superivision- of·
Washington;·O.c.:2050_6

The following companies are coming on"campus to interview qualifiec
students during the Fall 1984 and Spring 1985 sem~tcrs:

~ial

with
Colllge 1.D.,.
on
· weekdays

Shillito I Rikes
Burke Marketing Services
Touche Ross & Co ..
E.D.S.
U.S. Marines .
Proctor & 'Gamble Co.
LaSalle Partners
Price Waterhouse
D.;iY!On Power & Light Co.

Loyola University School. of Law
(New Orleans)
'
Fifth Third Bank
Paul Harris Stores
Xerox

Anhur Andersen
Cincinnati Bell I.S. ·
Cincinnati Bell TeleR_hone
· FirstJersey Security
K-Mart Apparel.
U.S. Navy

.
Ohio State MBA Program .
Peace Corps
Burroughs Corp. ,
Ce_ntral Intelligence Agency .
Ralston Purina
Ohio State University - School of
Public Administration
Chubb & Son

Square "D" Co. ··
Cincom Systems
·
Arthur Young & Co.
Sencorp
Metropcilitan Life
U.S. Shoe Co.
.
Ohio Casualty Group
Eli Lilly
..
AT&T Comm.
. . ··' i :
Hyatt Regency - Lexington

. •,_.:..-:.•

Hot ··spof Welcomes

·.

Deloitte Haskins & Sells
O.E.I. Bu.siness Forms
Fidelity Union Life
Carolina: Freight Carriers·
Alexander Grant.& Co.
· National City Bank ·of Cleveland
Ernst & Whinney
Central Trust Co.
Northwestern Mutual Life
Coopers & Lybrand

Free.
- Admission·
- with
College l._D•..•
.on
weekdays

Free
Admission

Clifton's Newest.·

1:30 PM
1:30 PM

SEPI'~25

WED
1HURS

.Scholars Pre>gram ·$eeking applic~nts-

SEPT. 17
SEPT. 18

You Back

Champioq International
David J. Joseph Co.
General Electri.c Co.
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
First National Bank of Cinti
Western Southern life
Dietrich Industries
· Deluxe Check.PrinterS .\ .
Cintas Corp.
Joseph Ryerson & Son Inc.

·,

•

DEAT NITE

MON/.WED·

FEATURING

...
TUES~,.

NF;W MUSIC

t GOOP'

TIME:S

1 ,

- - .-~ 'J2/.ie,

FEATURING MAX Is
· (LAOIE:S ONLY

1·11- .

~----------~-~~~-~--~~-----,

ALL MALE .. R_E:VIEW

S:JO TILL 10:00)

.. .-/

.

\

.

;
·

.. WHE:RE E'.VE:RYTHING PLUS.THE KITCHEN
SINK 15 . ON_ SPECIAL
/

FRI/SAT·.
.

'

HAPPY HOURS
: a:oo

TILL 10:99

.. I

. ·. '.'Quality Prlnt~ng While You Walt"

..

.

,. ouallly printing ... Quick Hrvlc• ... Quolabl• price•!
·· • BrochurH
• CarbonlH• Form•
• Newalettere
. • Price Lla11
• P1r1on1ll1ed Form• • Pr09r1ma
envelope•.
• Menu••• .
• Menu•
Bullallna
• BualnH• Card•
• Booklet•
· . · •• Pemphlela
• Leltll'helde
•Folding
Clrculera
• lnvltellon•
•Collating
<!> • Legal Brief•
• Flyer•
• Padding

QRE:EK NITE

THURS·

NEED IT? GET IT

· - . . RIGHT NOWl I
· 9a

.
.
·

t .

'

'f'"·

•

· C•ll Now tOi- Qulclc Quotations on Your Printing Needs
4574 MONTGOMERY ROAD-NORWOOD, OH 45212-631-1480
. · ·
· Juu Minutes troin Campus In Surrey Square
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Banned Books:
Clear thinking avoids hypocrisy
\Xlha1 does i1 mean w ban a book?
Mani' of the books on display in the bookstore and the _library have been:
suppre~sed at some rime by goverl'imenr. Orhers. however. have been removed
from schools and public libraries under. pressure from some members of the
comrnunny.
Ir seems clear that 1here is a radical difference between these cases. Freedom
of speech. at. the. very least. means the right to write, publish, and sell
whatever one wishes to consenting buyers.
·
· As such. ir is an extension of the more-fundamental right of the individual
to regulate and determine the use of his own property - .his pen, his paper,
his press, and his ideal.
~
Does freedom of speech mean the right to have one's writings carried in.
-libraries and schools? Or to sell them on the meet?
·
In a socien· where all libraries, schools, and sueets are privately owned, this
does not co~situte much of a problem.
The owner of property has the righv to regulate the use of his propei:ty and
thus the behavior of others on his property. One does not have the right to
speak freely on ~omeone else's property;. one musr obey the wishes of the
owner.
'
In our societv, on the-other hand, the community owns '!lany ?f the
libraries, school~. and srreets. This puts crusaders for freedom m a bu of a
dilemma: How should conduct on public property be regulateq?
There are re~llr only three alternat~es. The first is to say that there shoulCl
be no regulations whatsoever. This is the sa_mc as saying that there should be
no standards for selecting books i~1 schools or libraries.
As a result, Playboy may replace Plato~ Hustler replace.history, or the Xavie,r
News starid in for the New York Times. All decisions on what.books to carry
would have to be totally arbitrary.
If one chose the second alternative, that the community shoulp set the:. standards then of course, one would have no claim to say that the action of the
com~unity' in refusing to put certain books in the schools or li.braries is.
illegitimate.
·
·
One is merely protesting the standards of the community for refusing a
book that one consider worthwhile.
·
To make t!i~ an issue of freedom is silly - if one has conceded the right of
the community to make such choices. It is also dangerous in that it encourages ·
the members of the corpmunity to believe that they may also regulate what
other people do with their property and that it is all the same issue.
One must draw a clear distinction between banning a book and refusing to ·
·
allow it into public institutions.
.
. .
.
.
.
There ts however a third alternanve: that the community has no business
·
'
·
'
B
d'
·
·
f
h
h'
f
own mg property anyway. y 1vestmg commumty o t e owners 1p o proper- .
ty, it no longer becomes necessary to make c~llective and universally applicable decisions.

Th~~•.as~~•~w~~~a~

LET'S CHECK IN ON GUY'S
NEW surrE.MAT£,CQMPU'f£R

wf.i1z RAt>'I

o'SAA.cK.~-

HE'S PROBABLY AN AM1Aa£
CHAP. oF MEDIUM -ro HIGH

WH~ PM ! woRRiED?

IN'fELLI Gair£ R€'SPECT1'&.~
KEPI"~ A GOOO STUDENT

:r'f'J\ CERTAIN .f"\\I
NEW ROOMMAIE

·ANO 5PARKUNGCON\/E.RSAT1oNAU5t...

I

\.JILL. WOR\<;-OUT.

Cam81ot: Is it- r8auy out there? ,
.

much better than intrepid. Hey, but
I am sure that everyone has heard ·who has fun being m;lture? We're
the age-ofd cry of the intrepid. StU~ still young, we have the right and the
dent: "College could be so fun if on- duty to be .intrepid. Everyone- ages
ly I didn't have to go to class." Ex-. but we can be immature forever.
cept for a. couple of business and · What is the normal red-blooded .
physical education majors who are · American college smdent's reaction
struggling mightily with Underwater
Basketweaving II, I am sure . that
every student has felt this way at least
once.
. Well, do not despair; college can.
still be fun. How, you ask? Well,
remember those stories about· those
300 intrepid students who piled into
a single telephone booth and lived to
tell about it with only one casualty.,
to a person who can drink his weight
or that intrepid fraternity brother
in beer and still walk while causing
massive and slightly obscene forms of
who in his:salad days-ran three miles
destruction? Hey, I want to party·
with mustard under his armpits ·and
then afterwards ate the mustard?
with you. Thirty years down the line
OK 1 d ... ·
' d
'd fi
instead of lying about die wild and
,
a
m1t
it,
as
a
wor
,
stup1
its
·
·
· .
.
BY JEFF CHUNG

,

The
conventiona1··.
Wisdom·by
Jeff.Chung

·

crazy smff you) did ih .college, you
could tell the truth and still keep
·
your head held high: .
Now I am not endorsing anything
wild and radical like free sex though
I'd like to, but the use of improvised
recreational tactics . to relieve the·
boredom and frustrations of study. I
am all ,for college and studying so
that when we get into the real world,
we can get thaf Learjet and forty foot
yacht which make life worth living.
But all work and no play makes Jack,
you, and me a group -of frustrated
and depressed. individuals. I like to
think of .what I am endorsing as
sound psychological advice., ..
s~» after . that test after that
homework - have some pride. Get
down. Get dirty. Let's party and get
some of that good old-fashioned
messy, dirty, grungy type of fun.
1'

·

~~&~w~ LetterS~··--~---------~--~---------~~~~-------

• • education:
undcrscores the importance of institutions s~ch as private

"Parents disgusted by 'racist' or 'obscene' books in one school's library [or
by gay teachers or_ creationist biology] could register their protest without
~:~ ~tis~t~~tne else's rights by merely sending their children to a more accep-

fidence in their futures, and less anxiety about their new life. A special
pto~ent in the spotlight belongs to
Maria Oilier, Cathy Rauen, and Jean
On the other hand, parents who believe in alowing their children a relative .
Bross whose talents wove together a
degree of freedom in deciding what they read will, if they feel strongly enough
very special day of reflection at the
"Four stars!"
about the issue, choose those schools whose libraries offer 'that type of That about says it all for this year's ·St. Francis Seminary, ·Producing the
freedom...
i
1985 sequel to this year's program
Manresa program. Orchestrated by
"The real advantage, then, of increasing the role of private schools is that Keith Forwith and his cast of dozens will be a . true challenge.; may . that
such a system gives all parents greater effective.control over their children's of "red shirts" was a performance
unknown talent succeed as well as
educacion than the present-one-school, majority rule setup."
worthy of a few months on Broad- ·these folks!
BRA VO and ENCORE for all those
To support the process of collective decision-making while declaring its way, and the result of practically as
"red.shirts!"
results to be unjust is hypocrisy. If one decides for public pr<?perty, then many much preparation. Thanks to this
of the 'books termed "banned" really aren.'t. If, on the other hand,· one program, Xavier's newcomers
rearizes that the system is fundamentally d~ficient, it is in the collective owner- ' mounted. the stairs· in Alter with Lisa Kern
more friends at their sides, ,more con- Special Projects Editor, Xavier News
ship of property that one may find the root of the problem.

1
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MuSketSer Soccer team
l()$es~: Hear1brea~ker' ·to

evansville.
3~2·
~\' ~-ICHAEL DE~AN
'E~an~ville, ~oon
.

·

.

after· tieing the
a hard foug.ht tie for their season
game, went on to take a 2-1 lead on a opener, but this was not to be.
After h:iving~a lea~ at halftime and
similar play. '· .
··
' .
.· ·
With seven seconds remaining in
reg:\ining a tie.lat(! in the second half,
The score remained 2-1 in'favor of the game, Evansville slipped one by
the: men's. soccer team lost a heartEvansville for the next. ·25 .minutes Xavier_ and went home. with a 3-2
bre~ker i~ the fin~I seconds; 3-2.
until with about. 7 and a half minutes
victory.
~h-~ firs~· .i,~tf, · both .-teams' remaining in. the . game, Xavier ' Evansville is ranked in the top 20
ga'aties ·were . excellc;:nf in stopping capitalized on a.missed shot on goal.
nationally and 4th overall in the
and defe~ding their re,spective goals. · Ed Walker -attempted: a shot that
Mideast. h's not as if Xavier lost to a
With the score still 0-0 in the first · Evansville'.s goalie ·apparently had,
poor team.
half"!' Riema :Oikkonen .set up Petri but the ball bounced off him and.
After the game, Xavier's Head
Ikonen in· a beautiful play to give Petri Ikonen followed the ball in for Coach John Capurro had felt that
Xavier a 1-o- Iead with about a his second goal of the game ti;> even
way . before. "This is the third .
minute remaining in the half. Xa~ier the score at 2.
straight year they've done this to.us.
During .the 'tast 7 minutes of the We gave them a hard fight, but
held ·a·l-0 lead at halftime.
game,. Xavier'.s goalie Mark. Arm~ Qthey're a tough team," said Capurro.
. Evansville wasted no time in;the strong was excellent in defending. the'
Xavier's ·record is 0-1, and their
second half to tie the score .. With 2 Muskie goal. With a minute and.15 · next game is Ohio State on Wednes'minutes gone in °the ~econd naff, seconds remaining in the game; day the 12th at home. The team then
Evansville.connected on a powerpL, i\.rmstrong _had a fantastic save., andit travels to the University of Akron on ·
to everi the score.
appeared that Xavier would s_i;ttlefor Saturday, September 15.
.

. 1ri

XAVIER. UNIVERSITY
F A L L. 1 CJ 8 4". ·

!!!! .
Sept.

9!!~!!!!'

15
16
21
22
23

26 /

·oc t. ·

MUSKETEERS

27
29
30
2.
j

5
6- 7
10
13

14

Cumb'e'dand College (KY)
Thom·a Ii Hore·
·Louisville
Ohio Dominican
Edison Stat.e
Nor~~ern Kentucky
°Thoma a Hore
Sinclair
Edison State.
Northern Kentucky
C.incinnati
Ohio Dominican
Tiffin
Cincinnati
Central State
Sinclai'r

1984~85

!!~!!
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2

1.
2.
4
1
2
2

BASEBALL

SI!!
,Williamsburg,.· KY Home
Home
Columbus, OH
Home
Home
T.H,C.
Dayton., OH
Piqua, OH
_.

N.K.u;
u.c.

·Home
Home
Honie
Wilberforce, OH
"Ho111e

Quote Price ·Quick!
Tenants-Cycles-Autos
;~

·ARE·MORE EXCmMG .
· ··THAM· OTHERS.

,
How nmny collc~c CO!Jn.cS
teach you how m shoot the rapids? ··
Or rappel a cliff? Or find your ·
• way out of n fon."St with nothing but
a m;ip and compaS..'i ro guide you?
At least one docs-Arm~·
. ROTC. .
.
.
And you 'could find your·
sdf doing any one of a nuni.bcr
of exciting adventure rraining"'
activities like these in the Anny

ROTGproi,'l'ilm. · .
ActiviriCs that develop your
stamina. Arid your sclf-confi~
dcncc.
·
.
But ad\•cnturc trnining isn't

. ~lcu1r~r;·CT,,~~~l~ccb~~~g of

· k•a<lcrship ;md management by
ancndin~ ROTC classes. along
with thl· subjects in your.major.·
· And you'll be excited
abour two other benefits Army
ROTC.offers. Financial ai.'ib~
tancu.: Up to $1,1.XX) a ycnr for
your Inst nvo years of Army
ROTC. And the opportunity IO
grndu~t_c wit~ 1?oth.a deh't'C~
and n comm1ss1on m todays
.Army-including the Arin\'
Rc:-;crve and·Army Narional
Guard. ... .
.

a.&"mi•
\.

12:00
1:00
2:00
1 :'oo.
1: 00 .
2:00
2:00
12:00
1·: 00
2:00
3:00
I
2:00
/2: 00/ 12.: 30
3 :00.
1:00
1:00

Alumnus Johnny Cappuro (3) blocks current X.U. student Biii Schulte )21) at the
··Men's Soccer vs. Alumnl game Saturday afternoon September 8 which ultlinate·
ly led.to victory.·

DE A; ROAD SCHO'•R
RENT·FROM
NA110NAL
.
6•f away and g•f a Ire• T-shirt..
·

. 871~3340

·SOME.·COlLEGE~couRSiS

!.!!!

Getting away this weekend may be easier, more fun, and less
.
•
exp'ensive than you think.· .
1
That's because. National rents to 18-year-olds, and give_s you
clean, sporty cars at low priees. Absolutely no mileage charge.
And now a free Road Scholar T-shirt will help make your weekend a great getaway.
.
.
You can rent at any. of the National locations below. All you
need is a valid student ID and driver's license. Use a major credit
card or submit a cash qualifying application 24 hours prior to
rental. You pay for gas and return the car to the renting location:
T-shirt offer good while supplies last:
(

You dese.rve''' ·
·National
attention.®

~

National Car Renta

s.19··.
·.
·~~·
.·.

DAY

Rate available
from4 p.m.
Thursday to
4p.m.
Monday.
Two-day

.minimum.
Nm1-cli.fftJ1111tabferate

applies to lhi.'i or similur si:~ ~·ar
mu/ is subject to rhanyt.' u•itlwut 11utm•.
~\i1edfif rnrs .mbjt.'CI ff> "':'.!-flahili~\: _

Colatach·

'_ .Ca~t~bl Andy Wynarsky at
St. Barbara Hall
745:3545

628 Walnut St. 621-0202
11320 Chester Rd. (Marriott Inn) 772-1022

-

I.,

::;.

-,

. ' . . .·> >~ ::..

.

.
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charge .ou~
'

with; 3-0 record under, Zeciski
BY BARBARA STEGEMAN.
Sports Editor

A combination of players picked
up ~he slack left by the vacancy of
Groll. Most notably junior Sharpn
M09rman, a left-handed hitter, land·
ed . some key kills with co:captain
Colleeri Seithel remaining steady on
defense.

committed only 2 errors in 39
attempts.

Xavier's volleyball team is off to a
According to Zeciski, "We need to
quick start, owning a 3·0 record
clean up the middle attac~ and con·
under first-year coach Rich Zeciski. In
nect more·. between the setter and
the opening match last Thursday, the
hitter."
·
-.
.
Lady Musketeers polished off Kent
Down
the-road
it
looks
as
if
the
State in three straight games 15·3,
Lady Muskies will be a force to be
·15-12, 15-12, and came back Satur·
·
"We're playing .with enthusiasm reckoned with:
day in the same fashion with wins
Upc~ming home- matches include
over Ohio University 16-14, 15~7. · bursting· to get out,'' said Zeciski.
How true this becomes in the play of Evansville on Friday at 7:00 pm and
and Akron 15"2, 15~.11. 16-14.
Janet Kohrs. At 5·4, Korhrs leads the Ohio Nonhern on Saturday at 11:30
team in service aces with seven and in am. All home matches are played· at
The victories recorded were "not as attack _percentage with. .462. She has .Schmidt Memorial Fidd House,
easy as they seemed. In pre-seas0n,
the team ·Sl;Jffered ankle injuries to
sophomore .·setter Jodi Thelen, a
North Sta.r Conference all.
tournament team . selection, and .
junior Beth Groll, a .powerful hitter
on XU's offense. These losses un- ·
doubtedly could have dented the of.
fensive attach. Fonunately, this
young team ·has plenty of depth to
dose up the gaps.
~

ncl dlaplay1 her 1blllty to spin the blll wHh the 111f1t1nce of
C1me1 (8) at the game agaln1t Akron, Saturday, September 8. · ·

............Oll-Hancls
· In f90Q Johann Hufffnger of Au1trta walked
on hf1 hands from Vienna to Paris In 55 dally
10-hour stints. covering a distance of 871 miles.
ATaT long dlatanee ~Ina hcindl down when
-. It comet to Immediate credit for .
lncomplef9 calla and wrong numbeis.

Senior Co-Captain Libby Carnes
played a critical role in the wins.
Carnes, previously distinguished as a
back row player, convened nicely to
the setter position as Thelen was held ·
to limited action.

•

i

!

winners.

J

jl

,.~.

The longest one-day "massed start" race IS"the 551·620 km
·(342·385 miles) Bordeaux-Paris event In 1981.
.
Herman van Sprin{Jt!.l averaged 41186 km/hr (29.32 mph) _
cover/ng 584.5 km (362.4 miles) In 13 he 35mln.18 sec.. ·
AT6T long dlltance·leta the good times roll for you, too
• ·...;.;.wfth dl~nta Of up"! 60% ~day.

Answer to puzzle on
pages

.. , •:.•

Nobody c;an match-A16T for aav1n91 and service: .
,
• «t% discounts evenings, 60% dllcounta nights and .wHkendl:
• Immediate credltJor lneomplet• calla and wrong numb9rs.
• Calla from C:lftYWhere to anywhef8,,anytlrne. .
.·
• 2•·.hour operator aaalatance.
. ·
• Quality lhat IOUndl GI CIOM GI next docx
Wa a winning
combination.Why
•tue
\
..
. .. ' 1...1
~

tor

,
JI·If

~J
. l'

........Bieyele.R.ee

..-

1.~

1.L.'.
";:,

i

@

'·,,

\·

\

;

Visit the.display in thErXaVter UnlversltV BOokstore.

GMAT
REVIEW<CLINIC.
Saturday, Sept. 29

-..
The more you hear
the better we aound.1111 •

·ATaT

11:00 AM;.1:15.PM
For Registration info
•

·

I

.

Call: The Center ·
For Management at

745-3394
.\

..

/

Entertain,rnent
.

.

Currents
-

..

.

.

BY TiM SASSEN AND
CINDA KIEFFER

CAC brings out war. paint
''Disarming Images: An 'for
Nudearpisarm_ament'' begins on exhibit tomorrow, September 14 at the
Contemporary Ans. Center (CAC).
This exhibit, which· Xavier University's own"Programs f~r Peace and ·
Justice" helpe'1 to _organize, features
modern paintings with themes of
war-prevention and avoidance of a
nuclear threat.
Paintings focus both ·on the
destruction of the past, in
Hiroshima, Nagasaki and Los.
Alamos; and on the.current danger of.
toxic waste from nuclear energy.
The exhibition begins in Cincinnati and will visit t.en other cities by
its conclusion. It remains ·in town
thru October 27.
CAC is located downtown, one
blocLeast of .Fountain Square in the
Formica Arcade on the. Skywalk.
CAC is open Monday :,Saturday from
lOam -• 5pm. Admission is $i .00 .
general or $. 50 student or senior
citizens. For more info. call·
721-0390.
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Wilder's ,WOman has no color

.
secretary played by .Gilda Radner . gives a good, reserved performance
. BY JOHN BIRKENHAUER
. .
......
.
Entert1lnment Critic
The comii:· situation· is promising, which does her and this movie good
·
i The Woman in Red is . Gene since both ·NVilder and Radner are credit.
Wilder's latest movie. Wilder, who
truly funny on thier own. As a team
What almost saves the movie as a
also they promise good laughs. whole however, is Charles Grodin's
5: I 5pm Le Crabe
has had a history of successful filmFrid:iy
Tambour
making going back to the tintcs of However, Radner's part is cut . performance. Grodin plays Buddy, a
bewilderingly short and very little humorous, slightly ·pathetic
7: 30pm The
chocolate factories and beyond,
Fountainhead·
adapted the film from a French develops between the two by the homosexual friend of Ted's. His
charader is both touching and truly
film's condusion.
screenplay.
·
9 :4. 5pm ·Heat of Desire
As the star of the movie, he once
12:00pm· Eraserheads ,
Meanwhile the wi'fe and friends are· funny. Amidst chaos ~e manages to
Saturday 1:OOpm The Complea.t . again gives to the audience a hope attempting to display the hazards of make his character's personality and
Beatles
.
.
that the hilarity found in former infidelity to Ted. Joe,· a lecherous problems very human and real.
Over all, The Woman in Red falls
3: 15pm Le Crabe
Wilder movies will agairi find its way aquaintance of Ted's, comes home
Tambour
· to the screen. But The ·woman in , one day to find that his own wife has flat. In the end it is obvious that the
5:30pm The
Red is diappointing.
taken all their furniture and the kids moments of good humor are
.Fountainhead
The premise of this film is strongly and left him. And, as another outweighed by a lot of silliness and
reminiscent of Dudley Moore's Ten.
7:45pm Heat of Desire
reminder, Te~'s. V(ife blows a hole in the fact that most of the characters
9:30pm Terms of
·A middle aged, happily-married ad his u~derwear with a pistol as they are really not likeable.
Wilder is responsible for a movie
Endearment ·
executive falls instantly in lust with a are discussing the topic of marital ini2:ooam Blood Sucking •. _beautiful girl as he spies her walking fidelity. None of this seems to have which was over-written and overFreaks
.
. .
. ·':ic~ss the ventilation grid in a parking any effect on Ted, and he plods stub- played. With a little. more reality and
l:OOpm Heat of Desire , · gar,ag~. By chance the air from below bornly on.
~ less bad slapstick it would have
Sunday
2:45pm Terms of-- • ..... · ·.the g~1.d blows her dress up over h~r , The woman in red herself is played worked.
Endearment
.
.·· head and spawns the plot of this sensually but unconvincingly by Kelly Lea rock. Her screen presence is cer- • • • ~ • • • • • • •\• • • • • • • • • • • •
·5·: l 5pm All That)~zz• _ .. fi~m.
,
~
..
.
7: 30pm Le Crabe
· . ·: The film s remainder deals with tainly a very attractive one and she WOMAN IN RED .
Tambour
... how Ted Pierce (Gene Wilder) tries , does appear to be worth the chase. **A Crion Films release
-- 9:45pm The Compleat ... to'get a date with t~is girl, Charlotte What ·attracts her to the bumbling **Produced by Victor Drai
Beatles
·
.·(Kelly LeBrock) ..Good old Ted gets a Wilder, though, is a complete **Adapted and Directed by Gene
Wilder
lot of.help from his friends at the of- .. mystery.
-:
Ted docs nothing to spark a rela· **Starring: Gene Wilder, Charles
fice - Buddy, Joe; and Michael
Snacking after the big one
.
(Played respectively· 'by .. Charles tionship with <:;harlotte a11d, in fact, Grodin, Joseph Bologna, Mich.ael
Busy at the· Cincinnati ConcernGrodin, Joseph Bologna, and docs quite the opposite. ·When the Huddleston, Joan Ivey, Kelly
confrontation between wife and lover LeBrock, and Gilda Radner.
porary Arts Center .(CAC) for the
Michael Huddleston).
next several weekS is Michael ·smith.
Along the way to his fateful finally. surfaces, Ted badly emb.ar- **Rated PG-13 for ycry strong
It seems the man has taken a dif- . meeting .with this girl, Ted becomes rasses the latter in order to save face language, sexual content, and adult
.
ferrent side to the idea of nuclear
embroiled in the usual mess of with his wife. Yet, later that night, situatiops
fallout and is examining the comic
deception and foolery common to Charlotte welcomes him gladly into **Xavier News rates it a·**
this type ofoex-comedy. And, along her bedroom. While it is the cenrral
side of desperation.
. Ondisplay at CAC is a creation of . the way; the viewer begins to realize focus of the entire film, the relation- *poor
ship has little resolved about itself **fair
his known as a Government Approvthat what is supposed to be funny,
and by film's .conclusion.• the entire · ***good
ed Home Fallout Shelter Snack Bar.
unfortunately is not.
****very good
Mike has included in his two-room ,.. A subplot devefops while. Ted is phenomena remains quite baffling.
There are some redeeming ****·*exceptional
exhibit. such necessities as "Survival · busy making a foo!'of himself, when .
Ration· Crackers," canned water,
he inadvenanrly runs afoul of his moments within this film. Radner • • • • • • • • •'• • • • • • • • 9 • • • • •
and, yes, Vienna. sausages.

Guitarist Byrd to land at XU
Performing in the Uni'versity
Center Theatre on Sunday
September 16, will be Charlie Byrd,
noted guitarist and jazz performer. .
Byrd, who has spent a lifetime at
the strings, 'has made his way from
his home in.southeast Virginia, across
the country; winning national acclaim along the way.
He has made numer9us appearances ·at jazz festivals and has
released several albums, the newest
in
of which is entitled Brazilville.
The performance begins in the
t~eatre at 7:30. pm and the cost is
$6.00 All Xavier undergrads are admitted .Free. For more information,
The emphasis is on satire and the
contact Rev. Heim at 745-3162 or · futility in at~emptint to actually sur3310.
vive the .effect of the "Big One_."
This display begins tomorrow,
.·
·
·,
September 14 and runs thru October
Cincy Opera Seeks Chorus
:J.7.
·
·
For those who can really hold a
Also featured by Michad Smith at.
note_; Cincmnati Opera · Gen~w. 8. pffi. on ~eptember .14 is a perforDirector James:de Bla5is announces. mance of·st:and:up. ~o~ie routines.
·. that choru~ auditiOns for the 1984 fall For this ·perform1111ce only :t}lere is a
:prciductionofEt"geneOneginwiHbe U.o.o general admission' fee,·
heM ·on Sanirday aild Suriaay, Students admitted for S4;~o. For
September. 22•.23 i' in· Music ·.Hall's ·. niore information, . regarding both
large rehearsal hall. .
..
·'.;
'events, call .(:AC at 721·0390.
-·
· Perfrinnanccs y,;m be on November
, 14 .and 16 and will begin at-8:00. pm
'

.

.

-

'

~~~~dr!~ro~:~~gxr:~t~e~:~~~ Fla~hpoin t will _
lea.ve audience
~~:~~,~"::"'A~.~~:~::;~'~:; ·won.dering ·.what real_ly happened

in-~usic

hall.:·····::.

· .

- ·.... .

· Just e prcpared.;to sing an .aria· in ·
the language of your choice .....; with
,·an a~c,:oll\panist.provided. ·· ··' • · · ·
·· Eugene Onegi# is an opera by
,Tchaikovsky afid i~ the finalpe·rf~r·.:mance for'the:qncinnati Ope~a·in ..·
·"'their 1984 sea5on.;Anyone interested·
. ·in ;.audi~ioning :~an. call. ihom~

pr~ugion

·· · ·

Bestsellers: Sept. 6-13 ..
Ai: week's conclusion, the top spots
for top-grossing film, single, ·and LP.
were identical to those of one· 'week
ago. Tightfope led .the fi.ln(iridus~ry
and·''What's Love Got To·Do ·Wteh
.It" ·and '!Purple ·.Rain''.}led: the·,
singles a~d album c~arts ~espect.ively. ·

1

acting carries an ~therwise
unstably-structured· move.
.
A major asset of Flashpoint is the
twisted government plot to cov~r up
the real story behind the assassination
investigation. techniques used by the.
of John F. Kennedy. Itwould require
U;S. Border Patrol When Ernie sees a
buried jeep; he.immediately checks
several. viewings of the . movie
.however; to fully comprehelld ...this
the headlights, gear, and windshield
.· ob5curely revealed plot. In addition
wipea to' determine that the driver
to this government pfot, drugs,
had been going very fast in rainy
money, and murder _were also.used
weather. ·. · ·
.
· ·
. throughout the movie to point out
. He al5o analyzes several tire and.
I the extent of government corruption: .• foot tracks to determine the cirI
Kris Kristofferson, whose presence_ cumstances of the occurrences. The
is to be the movie's box office lure,· movie does'.well by its analyrical side
gives performance as Bobby Logan · and strengthens its ability to project
. BY SHELINA VIRJEE

· His

Flashpoint centers around a

a

. Which is·mcdiocrC at best. He simply

does not put his energy into the role.
ofa U.S. Border Patrolman. He does,
··however, su~ccs5fully d~picthis close
: friendsl:>ip ,..ith ~rnie Wyatt.
· ·
.. · Treat Williams is very convincing
··in. the role o.f Ernie Wyatt; a morally
·:·corisciotis, strong-willed patrolman:·
;·· · ··
· ·
:
·
.· · ·

·

.:.

· .. · · ·

0

'Kolling
• .· . $4.95).
On the hardbackchans,
the. .
.Be
... :·
;· · ·' ·h
i.
f h.
., .a't.THE.MOVIES
.. ,
.
· ·.··ri····.
ffi·A
gmnmgmt.enext1ssueote
s own repenory
cmema
best
r . ;wflter
" - · · ...,ews,
a.·r
·
. Cmcmnau'
.
.
.
h. ,· selhng.
.,. t·A tcuon
·n, 11 .,'w.as· _,s1e(S:rey'
...0n· &:
t·he ·Entenamment
IS located df?Wnta.wn on. Race St. THE /
e.r s .r_ITS . mo ~ cqll(H; ... ~ .. ·. - . section will. host ' a weekly . '
16 9 and.
variety
...
non.' ·
whose name has yetto
' ·oldies and foreign. films which.range. · ficuon chart, &I to Win. ,!heSpor:ts. be-· 1 ··d Th · E
··
. from romance: t~ doeument'~ni : to~ . N11irilion . Bible, (Rawson . ~~. .St.affre e.aseld. ·l.k e , ntl~rtatnml
. e.nt
, ... . , . ~; . · ... ~''< .. Sl 4 ~ 95 ) written by Dr. Rohen Hus, ,. . wou ! e to. po tte y 1~vtte
.
dame c~ea~1e~•·; This wee~en.4
. · .... :
· · · · .. · " .
the coope~tton and .enthus1as'°
. ..

M~VIES featu~es.a

features:.

. ..

...

· .··

~fgolden sch~ter. S · ~)

was#l.

~n t~e

.. _,

·survey~poll

1·

I

FLASHPOINT
**A Tri-Star Rele~

·,

.

.

· _·,, · **Pi:Oduced by Skip.ShOn
The suspense plot suffers from the. **Written by George La Fontaine

compion 'filmmaking. ail,merit of **Directed by William Tannen.
assuming .an audience .. can .find **Starring ·Kris·Kristoffersi>n, 'Treat
coherency in too few dues: Actors can Williams, Rip Torn, Tess Harper ·
follow. because they h~ve t.he inside, . **Rated R for language violence,
but the ayerage. moviegoer may some nudity and·adtdt themes
·.
become lost when· inconsistent pace Xavier News rates it***
•
·.·
·
. . .. u •u i • u u • u u • i •• u •

******·**·**'*·******** ·

·"'ti''IC+t-tl*-tf1f
.·
. . . . . . ·)..1t**.**
. ,· ·
.
.
·
~e~ionb:r~~~~; ~~!6-·~;;~~:'; ~... .
.· NeWJ:Sitting on

·'Bankston:
Currently.
thcbestsellirig'paperback:
· 62l~f919, 'extensii>n 211.mallager,;at_
· ·. '.·
on the college
campuses ,,aci'1sS the'
• _ ·.

belicvab~Jitf.

qiakes the . plot. even harder to
understand. Conclusions are made
on the screen, but not in the mind .
·'This movie is worth seeing once for
the. convincing performance of Treat
Williams and the investigation
l techniques of the U.S. Border Patrol.
To see it a second time would be absurd; ·unless one is· convinced
·something was missed in the first
ninning.
•• • • • • • , , , , •• • e• e• 11 , 11

I .. '·

·.

· .

..

· .·..

· ·. '

_poll position

o·.fthe.Xa·"t'ercom·
m·u·· n1·ty·· ;·who ...
,
.. e·
...
.. ,·11 s·potl1'g· ht fior ·the ent1're year.
ff, you are, stopped on the Mall or
in the Cafe and asked some absurd question, please. underst_an.d
that we are looking for)honest
scoop. In the next;several wucHo

· come~wcwill·focusonthe
·

fat1orites on the XU campus So
'

,

"

•

yf:~~;::0!rr~~~:ph:pek:abo.·:r:nv:roaft
beer, and brand of shampoo is.
Who knows ... you just might be
asked!!!
.

.******'*****************-*·•·**·***·*.

... ·_.'.'

',,•'

•.•

_

.
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Costello goes mellow
BY JOHN WOULFE
Entertainment Critic

With his new album, single and
video inching up the charts, Elvis
Costello is reaching into a more
diverse audience than ever before.
Goodbye Cruel World; the newest
LP from Elvis and the Attractions, is
an unusual album lacking the aggressive, even hostile image ·.that
marks Costello's early albums. The
majority .of the thirteen songs are
toned down to softly embrace the
listener, while · the 'lyrics seem
repeatingly soppy, even occasionally
corny.
The single, "The. Only Flame in
Town" opens the album, and sets
the mood, of Goodbye .Cruel World
very quickly. There is an everpresent
feeling of melancholy as Elvis sings,
''Thought I saw your face ·in the
fire/but it's so hard to
remember/even an inferno can cool
'down Tu an ember'/ now· you're not
the only flame in town."
Costello plays the victim of love
once again on "Home Truth," and
"Inch by Inch" and "Love Field"
are both tracks wfrh equally gentle, if
not seductive lyrii;s.
Side two opens with ''I Wanna Be
Loved," a song too soppy to be-good,
as it goes o.verboard with lines that
drip like syrup. 'The Comedians"

..

. tells of the regrets of being caught in
the wrong social Circle ... "I should
be drinking a toast·· to . absen_t
friends/ Instead of these comedians." ·
''Sour Milk-Cow Blues'' and_''The.
Dep~rtees Club" are classi~ rockers in
the traditional late seventies Costello
style, and deser.ve notable com111endations. The final track is a gr~at
waltz-like ballad entitled ''Peace In
Our Time.'' This song is politically
oriented, and even slaps the President in the face.
As a whole., Goodbye Cruel World
comes across rather well. Costello's
· voice is at its best yet, and the music
holds up, mellow though it is.
Though it is not the ·best Elvis
Costello and the Attractions, it. is indeed refreshing to see a change in
pace from the usu·at over-aggressive
albums released in the past.

~:

/'

··············~········
GOODBYE CRUEL WORLD

..

by Elvis Costello and the Attractions
**released on Columbia Records
**Produced by Cliff Langer
**Lyrics by Elvis Costello except for
"I Wanna Be Loved" with lyrics by
S. Jenkiits
**The · Attractions are: Maurice
Worm, Bruce Thomas, Gary Barnacle, Jime Patterson, Luis Jardim
**Playing time: 41:14
Xavier News rates it a **** ·
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C> Edward. Julius

ACROSS

18 Faux·pas
"Call - - day" ·
Turkish nobles·
23 See 8-Across
1- "Touring" niuseum
Actor Auberjonofs . 24 Pirt
NCO
exhfbft (2 wds.)
Prfvy to (2 wds.)
2s· Dolphin follower
8 U-235 or U-238
Martin and Lewfs
26 Fats Waller's
15 ".Sweet" gh'l of
movfe (3 wds.)
instrument
· song
One of the.empires 28 A11 smfl es
16 Dfsposftfons .
Kfng of France, ·
29 Be patient
17 Gfvfng bad.news all
877-879
.
30 Wdodma'n 's too 1
at once (3 wds.)
62 .Wet behind 31 Belgian river
19 Painter of "The
63-'Wfld ·blue, and
32 Detective Helm
Twf tteri ng Mllchf ne"
other. p1aces
33 " ••• against 20 FDR's-mother
of troubles"
21 December..31 word
DOWN
34 Kne 11 or to 11
22· Archipelago unft
/.
39 Engagenient for Luke ·
'
(abbr.)
.
1 Gore Vfdal book
Skywalker (2 wds.)
213 Unvarying
2· "Matinee" stars
40 Kind of acfd
26 Geometry assign3 Stairway pfllar
41 With total exment
4 Elation .,
posure
27 Radf o frequency . '
5 Rf fl e range: Fr. . 42 Preff x: mouth
·32 Poetess Moore
6 Prefix.for verse or 46 Gas lamps· . .
35· Water nymphs
. cycle .
.
47 Operative (2 wd.s.)
J6 Israeli or Iranf,
7 Tennis racket
48 .. ..__ Wfth 'Love"
e·.g.
,..specfficatfon_49. Those who oppose
37 Colorful corn
8 Lead-fn, for short 50 "There'll be 38 Fred Perry's sport · 9 Very dry
..
tfme •• -.~·
· 40 Consecration
10 Suffix: native of
51 Alaric subject • ..
11 Quantities of butter 52 Der- (Adenauer),.~partfcfpilnt·
·43 Put .the ball on.the 12 "~ P.lata,"
53 Kind of gin
·
runner (2 wds.)
55. Footnote note
montana' s motto .
13 Lowly laborer . ·
· 57 Sumac of song
44 Corciay's vfctfm 45.Seventh Avenue
. 14 Gfrl fn Salfnger
SQ Penrisylvanfa 6-5-.-.
· · dunmy ·
... · story
59 Go. whf stle-stoppf ng

•••••••••••••••••••••••

King Crimson brings
home another classic

47
50
54
55
56
·'. ·
60
61

of

King Crimson, a band who has
.
_
progression.
recorded together on and off since
"Industry'! begins with a steady
1969, is back with another album,
urgent beat, but.slowly instrumentaThree ofa Perfect Pair. King Crimson
tion and an array of percussion mix in
is composed of Adrian Belew and
until the sound imitates- a futuristic
Robert Fripp on guitars, Tony Levin machine-stamping plant ..It's not a
on synthesizers and bass, and Bill
dance tune, but it is effective.
Bruford on drums. All members of
"Industry" forges onward through
King Crimson have played with other "Dig Me", a song sung thr~ugh the
bands during the last .decade and a eyes of an ;i.utomobile. "Dig Me"
half, with Belew and Fripp pursuing begins a the.me which. traces not only
successful solo careers.
·
the rise and decay of an automobile,
Adrian Belew is perhaps the most
but of industrialization as well, and
successful member outside King that reaches crescendo in "No WarnCrimson recently playing with The
ing, .. then setties into an uneasy beat
Tom-Tom Club, and producing
in "Lark's Tongues in Aspic Part·.
"The Raisin's" first c:ffort. While Ill...
Belew is King Crimson's lyricist; both
Three of Ii Perfect Pair is riot an
Fripp and Belew bring to the band \!pbeat dance· album but ·it is ·a
distinctive sounds that tare the
~erious collection of quality material
forefront .of · progressive esoteric and inventive production from a
music.
talented tight band. While! King
Three of a Perfect Pair maintains a
Crimson remains a bit esoteric, Three
f/Ufli.
·.· · . .
.
·. .
·..
.
.
theme of urgent despair. The title cut
of a Perfect Pair is finding new ·au-. ·: :, , .
._·- ,·;,.· ..· r·
paints a picture o( a schizophrenic
diences.and with good reason. '
woman and a stubborn contradictory ,1 I t I~' I I I I I I I•.• e·e I I • I i a I I· Spam spam spanl.spam s_pa. m spam sp.am spa~ w
..andcr· 1 think. I'll change· iny nanie.t~ st_ev~ Cinzano.~.
Pol~ical·scicricc:maj~rs try to.ICgislatc: it,."t~cologi~ns.
' I spam
pri(for it,:but what do moi'rnary- Students do? : •
1u
"'
, ·
· · ·, · · ·.·
·
.No-Steve Allen,,
.
-·
•
. ,
man iri a wash of hopelessness and
THRE. E OF.A PERFE~T PA'R
Hey Pups. Let's pany
or_~~c:.vr.:.~?-rtin Or Stevie.Nicks
Wcll'l'.ffi·sUrc.they're not: ones.to kiss a'iid'tcll~at le'ast
confu.sion. ''Mode·! Man,''
their partners arcn 't
·
b y ..K mg" Cnmson
It's popular to ·be a Geck-·
·Hey Ralff:
"Sleepless," and "Man with an
Will
· Records' Gee Keith. this group is Ghandi!
b
**release
y' Warner Bros.
:Yeah Max?
rat. Sue still get mad if we'wondci about her and her
d
Open Heart," all deal with fear, con**Produced by King ·crimson: _..
Shannon's on a beer run.
'Where dcni guys fro'm 33 ~ g'o'to?·'.
.;.;;sh""e-d-id-i-ak-e-hi_m_w-it_h_h;_er"'"d-id_n..,'t',..._sh_e...,.?"---fusion, and inadequacy ·in ifiternal
**Lyrics by Adrian Bele.w
Party in 610?! No way. '
Dearest R - Hope all is going well!!! SB
.if Lois quits who will get the coffee? Steve?
and external worlds:
~li's fair to say that Mary. M. and M3ri;i Q. owe.their very
Crimson is: Adrian . Belew, Nice teeth; Lori M.
lives to .two ·fine young gentlemen. ·No problem, Do we wam Steve to get the coffee for that manc'ido i.ve
The last cut of the first side and the '"**King
Robert Fripp' ;·'Tony' .Levin.•. and' Bill_ Whit-kind of gi:iss was thai, Chuck H.?·
'though..
wam t.Ois' 10 gctthe coffee. How much do. we.know
entire second side ~re a compelling ', Bruford
'
: :_ . . '
A pup dead on thdlooi. Get up Chuck!'
" ,. • ·Aye Sha.yii'_an' Mike- a meeleeow,n blessi~\to.yder' abou't'thesc people? ' '. ' ' ' '
'·- ' ·- ' ':
U be 2 cool'fo rile!
y~r ccirdial· invite, Tw~ a good nite fer Bananas an'
WANTED! ~!kini~dad h3~es·t0 iidd tO:the" atirloSphcre ·
mix of ambient and. impressionistic
**Playing
time:
'.41
:26
So
this.is college!?
Raspberries!!
"" .
of ,the beach. Any., sunny· afternoon or .weekend.
musk. "Nuages (That which Passes
Xavier New.> rates )t a ***>II
'•
'Guess what, Mary and Shelly. We skipped two pagcl!
Admissions Assistants: rnme. to ~c iraining meciing 00'; _M-.O-'._M_._ _ _ _.•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Like Clouds)," is a soft vaporous
11
12 3 oo
h OKI R
You've heard enough of IT, now, finally .. this is IT.
·
·
·
·
S

rfo4t
:. JJ

••••••••••••"••,•••••••••

WANTED·!·.
Circulatie>n. Manager:
Help with ~he x.u~ /V,ws

":!·

Contact.
Tom Carlson atthe
Xavier News Office

,·,

>-.

ADMISSIONSASSISTANTS:Cometoonctrainingscs- ..
sion'on 'September 1'1 'or 12 ·at 3:00 'pm'in the oKr·
Room.
.
,
.
. ....
. _
·
Debby • Life is like a what?!
.. i,'Emergcnc'y Fund'.': BringJcrry toCinti..by Sept. 29th .. ".'
~Send comiibutioriS to i::ilmpus ministry·
· ··
... bi~c rides, the Reverend Maynard Jackson; apd lots of
.. _;,"mosciuitos ...;~- · ·' ·.
·
-·
.
Wckomc ai>Oard to Suzanne H .. Mr. Bciiing, Janelle,
..
and yes, .Bubbles!!!
hi, mike
hi;cim... You. k_now, somc~imes you just see som~onc for the first,''
time; and instantly you say to youtsclf, .''My stars.,wh~t _
·a dweeb.".:·. - · · · · .. ·
"
·
·'

·Si·'~·
.

· ept.
or
at: pm mt e
oom. ·
~Yeah~. Keith; well, you'rc.,a,he~luva guy .... y~a_h. I, _IT_i_;·_no_·_lo~rig~e_r·a_d_r_ea_m_·;_ _ _~---'---'uh .... you really know what It ts big guy ... I. uh.... :· _T_hc...,rc_i_s_S._E_.X_._ai_X_a_vi_er_.- - - - ' - - - - - 'Anyone 'imcrcsicd 'in ·spending only S10' for ii griod. Join;.., America's fasteSI. 'growing reCREATIONAL , :
·
looking carpc~..which Was. cut· last .year~ro fif rooms· in.· activity. . , . ··
BrockmanWALL-TO•WALL, <an rall .1he Xavier New, Soccer Emhusiam at Xavier '· :.... , ·
' ~ - ..,
.
. ' ... " join thi: S.E.X. Club and be SEX-C .
for'further info," . .
1
Theta. Phi ·Alpha Luau· Sat,' 9;00 pm,. Garden ·room, • ~B-ab.,..y_F.,..ac-c.-;ii_cc_d_m_o-ic""·d-i:-ia-il""s."'"G"'cc...;;;,;,.K-'ei'-th-._....;,.._ "' ·
Edgecliff be there-aloha!!
· '
Peg , Jenny . , Diane Thanks you. u · r ., TS: You'rc'grccn with envy, -0 just ,like a Scot.ch .ta~_;;.
grca;;!..:......MicheiJC · · · · · ' · · .-.. '_., "- · g_ ys_ a~ c.~ '. box:
" . ._. ,... ·.:· · '-: •• :. ·' •
~ '· · · ·-:t
Corilliam: A great place to live (almost as
Maryland)! "
.
.
SGA9·,;aka ·Gerry's kids) "inakes thingi.She's only rock'.n'roH
. . ,
.
b~t •~like ~rr
, ,,. .
1

Anfone·imerested-in U"sini·the papCrwave~ fOr Co~dui:~ · ,.
; '· 11~:.~·~o!•'. :·
ting con.v~rsation can,dO.so,by·~urnini in postscripts to,
the XU News Office by 3;(lo on the friday before th.~: , CC iis an alfa what??
nc11 i55ur: The Offiee is IOC:arrd in.1hc'Univrrsi1y·c:.mri ·
·'· -; , Datt B -nicr ur!
" behind 1hd1udtnt l;ltvrlopmr~t'~:·;
~ !. .

)~.:·

,_:,··
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. ,·".
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good as . Patty. Thanks for all the scoops. You're great! Carol ·
Hey John Meyers, why, don't you let me see her ome in a
'
·
happen!·· while She iS"myroommatc you know.
.
..
. . ..
Cookie. I'll keep Bambi. What else could you·rall me?.,.
• · ·:. ·,-.·~~Chewing·gum·Cin-bc a great eXpt-riCn.ct'L
·

,. .,.,

,

~~~j~~;·~~~-will'yo~~vi:~'~te~,fres_h','J'e:n ha~ging
Li>vc Bambi.

..... ·

